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Welcome to Humber!

LlKB it or not— but it's time to hit the books again. Good luck to you all!

PHOTO BY KARIN NILSSON

NEWS
No more smoking p.2

President's breakfast p.3

OwCIMCl
$14,000 spent

in CAPS p.6

SPORTS
New Softball pitcher p.7

Time to get fit p.8
m
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NO'Smoking policy

Staff, students
told to butt out

PHOTO BY DAI-E NOLAN

A helping hSnd-rr number College counsellor Larry Richard welcomed freshmen to the North

Campus at last week's Orientation Fair in the Pipe.

Costs reduced $5000

SAC cuts losses on handbook
hy Bruce Corcoran

If the student council's effort on

the annual "Student Survival

Guide" is any indication, this

year's SAC is trying to reduce

costs and avoid excessive spend-

ing, something that plagued last

year's council.

Although the bill is not yet back

from the printer with exact fi-

gures, SAC has apparently cut its

losses on the handbook by over

$4,000 compared to last year,

according to Michelle Willis,

SAC vice-president.
' 'The book lost $ 1 1 ,000 its first

year (1985), $7,000 last year, and

we've cut our losses to a mere

$2,000 and some change this

year," Willis said.

The book is a student guide to

the college, with the layout of the

entire school, information on SAC
and other student services, a

calander of activities, and a note-

book all roiled into one.

A number of problems hindered

the book's organizers at first,

according to Jim Purdie, SAC
president.

"The bad reputation from last

year really hampered advertising

space sales. Clients were discour-

aged because the book wasn't

ready on time," Purdie said.

In j 986, the book was supposed

to be released in early September,

but it didn't come out until mid-

October. This year's handbook is

already available in SAC •

SAC saved most of its money
by doing some of the more expen-
sive work themselves, Willis ex-

plained.

The binding was changed,
further reducing costs. The pre-

^vious binding was an individual

wire loop that had to be put on by

hand. This year the book is bound
by a spiralling wire, costing 31

cents, 23 cents less than the other

binding, but just as durable,

according to Willis.

"The 23 cents a book saving

doesn't seem like much, until you
figure there are 10.000 hand-

books," she said.

by,Garnet Barnsdale

No ifs, ands, or butts.

As of last week, Humber is

smoke-free, except for a few spots

in the college.

The Board of Governors, in co-

operation with SAC, put its anti-

smoking policy into action by de-

claring most of the college a no
smoking zone.

Except for sections in CAPS,
The Pipe, 7th Semester and the

Private Dining Room, as well as

some washrooms, staff and stu-

dents have been told not to smoke
at Humber.

According to SAC president

Jim Purdie, the policy will be dif-

ficult to enforce.

"They're not going to police

it," Purdie said. "Administration

is asking everyone to support the

policy."

College President Robert Gor-

don said there are "all kinds of

things" that can be done wth stu-

dents who disobey the policy.

"We don't owe them the right

to come to the school," he said.

"We can withhold their marks.

We don't have to graduate them.
'

'

For now, the college president

said ways of policing the new poli-

cy are still being discussed.

"The pressure of people who
don't want to smoke will be the

key factor," he added. "Now
there is a policy that will force

them (smokers) to stop.

Purdie said a survey distributed

by SAC last year showed that

"overwhelmingly, people were in

favour of abolishing smoking in

the workplace."
Gordon said administration's

ultimate goal is to create a total

non-smoking environment.

"Right now we're in a transi-

tion phase — a pha.se in for those

who desperately need a smoke,"
he explained. "We have to respect

those who smoke and give them
the opportunity to do it in a place

where it won't harm others."

Both Gordon and Purdie said

some washrooms have been desig-

nated as smoking areas because

they are well-ventilated.

Purdie also said that SAC, de-

spite supporting the policy,
wanted to continue to sell cigarets

in CAPS.
That request was shot down by

administration.

"I'm upset; we can't win,"
Purdie said. "They decided we
can't do it, so we might as well,

respect their decision. If we sell

cigarets, they can pull the plug on
our license. We have to protect

that. It would close our pub
down."

According to Purdie, cigaret
sales in Caps account for two per-

cent of gross sales, or $3,000-
$4,000.

presents
CAMPUS REPORT

in CAPS
BEACH PARTY PUB

sponsored by Amstel

"Keep the Summer Alive"
Sept. 17, 1987

Lots of prizes to be won
BIKINI CONTEST

Best dressed Beach Bum/Gal ^

and much more ''

Students $2.00 Guests $4.00
I.D. required

* * *

CHALK CIRCLE "LIVE"
Sept 24 In CAPS

* * *

BLUE JAY GAME .

Tues., Sept. 29, 1987 only $7.00
includes transportation, admission, FREE gift

Go to the SAC office for more Information

Get your FREE HANDBOOK
/n MM SAC office (A102)

Be a SAC rep
pick up a nomination pacl<age

during Sept 14 to 18

in the SAC office (A102)
* *

TRIPS Under Construction
psctiye yourself up for

NEW YEAR'S EVE in Montreal

or '

Tune your skis up for Quebec
for more details contact

Director of Travel program
in SAC office
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Fewer parking spots

Construction...chaos
hy Teresa Madalcno

Construction work done at the

North Campus over the summer
may cause headaches instead of

relief lor students who drive to

school.

According to parking intbrma-

tion, work done on both the park-

ing lot and the college itself has

resulted in a reduction of parking

spaces.

"The red lot will be reduced

about 250 spaces because of the

construction scheduled for the

new technology building." Blair

Boulanger, head of parking facili-

ties said.

Boulanger also explained that

construction at the front of the col-

lege, along Humber College
Boulevard, created a loss of park-

ing spots. Boulanger explained

that a "berm" — a narrow ledge

or shoulder— was built creating a

rise of land by the sidewalk.

To alleviate the problem,
"there will be a temporary park-

ing lot set up in the athletic field,"

Boulanger said.

Despite the construction, there

are more than 2000 parking spaces

at the North Campus, not includ-

ing daily parking, Boulanger
pointed out.

Still, not everyone who applies

for a permit gets one.

Notices of regret from the book-

store were sent out to students

starting August 20th.

Those who did receive a permit

paid $68.00 for two semesters or

PHOTO BY KARIN NII.SSON

Put 3 lid on it!— workers build towards finishing the new

student centre just outside the Pipe.

$36.00 for one semester.

Although the bookstore has

tried to be organized with the dis-

tribution of parking permits over

the years, there are a lot of unsatis-

fied drivers.

Heather Twinn, a second year

business student attended most of

her classes near the E section of

the college last year, but had a

parking permit at the opposite side

of the college, outside the L sec-

tion.

Swap in works

New co-ed residence
may cost nothing

hy Martin Powell

If plans for a new residence at Humber college's North campus are

successful, Humber will pay nothing for its construction.

According to Ken Cohen, Physical Resources director, the con-

tractors will be given the Osier residence as payment. The Osier

residence has an estimated value in excess of $8,000,000.

Queen's Park will make a decision on the proposal after the

provincial election.

The proposed residence will have 360 rooms, 60 rooms more than

the Osier residence has now, and will be located north-west of the

Gordon Wragg Centre, where the football field is located.

The housing centre will be co-ed and students will no longer have

to travel far to attend classes at the North campus.
Margaret Nesbitt, the Osier residence manager is pleased with the

tentative plan.

"It will be a wonderful thing for the kids," Nesbitt said.

However, students in search of housing should not get excited

now. They will have to wait a few semesters. Jim Purdie, SAC
president, said the proposed residence will only get under way in one

to one and one-half years.

"I don't think it's much to ask

for a spot clo.ser to the side of the

building where all your classes

are," Twinn said.

However, part of the parking

policy is to give a person a spot

that is closest to where most of

their classes are, Boulanger clar-

ified.

"There aren't enough spaces to

accommodate everyone, so some
students have spots at the opposite

side of the college. The problem is

we don't know from year to year

how many students are really

going to be driving," he said.

Students who have received a

notice in the mail saying they did

not get a parking space can pick up

their refund at the bookstore.

CAREER COMMENTS • CAREER COMMENTS

Presented by
The Career
Service
Centre

GRADUATING
IN '88?

You should hove
already begun your
fob Search!

Job Search involves:

1) developing a positive attitude

2) knowing yourself— what do you want to do?
3) tracking job trends

4) developing contacts throughout the year

5) producing a good resume
6) practicing interview techniques

GET THE JOB YOU WANT ...

DON'T TAKE THE JOB YOU GET!
This column will be a weekly feature to show-
case:

• Humber graduates
• alumni
• future job trends
• tips on resume
• part-time jobs
• career events
summer jobs

• on-campus recruitment
• Career Service Centre services
' guest spGuKeis
• full-time jobs
• interview hints

statistics on our graduates
• employer comments

COME "FIND YOUR FORTUNE'
IN OUR OPEN HOUSE (C133)

ON VnCD., SEPT. 16
FOR DISCOVERY WEEK

U CAREER COMMENTS • CAREER COMMENTS

AlGranada7
students rate

student rates*

The jyill/V^vJ Company
235-1341 235-1341

No Name — 100% Guaranteed Qisks -. ^^ ^^
DS/DD 5Va" Disks ., S1 .00 each $7.00 box

DS/DD SVz" Disks $2.50 each $20.00 box

PC COMPATIBLES
MECO XT (starter) System I

640kb RAM, 4.77 / 8MHz speed
AT Style keyboard, Amber Mohitor, XT case
1 floppy disk drive and 150W P/S $949.00

MECO XT System II

640 Kb RAM, RGB/composite/monochrome video

4.77 or 8MHz swith. Serial, Parallel, MS-Mouse port

1 floppy disk drive & controller includes

Amber TTL monitor $1017.00

Colour Monitor instead of Monochrome $515.00*

2nd floppy disk drive $136.50*

DOS 3.21 $1 17.00*

20 Mega byte Hard Disk $465.00*

lOMhz instead of 8MHz motherboard $39.00*

*Prices only valid if purchased with either System I or System II.

At Granada, we're offering special student rates on a wide assortment

of top-quality home entertainment products. Well give you our low 12-month
rate for a special 8-month term so you can enjoy a colour TV for as

little as $19.95 a month. Or rent a full-function VCR for $24.95 a month. And,
to top it off, our in-home Granadacover service is yours at no extra charge.

Just clip this ad and take it to your nearest Granada Home Entertainment
Centre today for the complete picture. But hurry, offer expires September 30th.

After all, if you don't have a TV, where will you do all your studying?

STUDENTS RATE STUDENT RATES

GRONaiM^
cffome/hteniainmer±[aitne 41
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AND YOU THOUGHT T4

Welcome to the maze
by Karin Nilsson

"Help! If I don't find room E221 soon I'm going to be
late for my first English class and everybody will be there

already and STARE at me when I walk in". .."If the

washroom isn't behind the next corner". ..**How on earth

do I get out of this school?"
Every year it's the same. Panic-stricken, the first year

students stagger aimlessly around Humber like lost souls,

clutching a crumpled map in their sweaty hands.
It's not always easy to be one of almost 3000 fresh-

men (North campus) at one of Canada's largest colleges.

especially not if you are from out of town and everything

around you is new, big and confusing.

This year eighty-three per cent — that's right 83 —
come from out of town (Grand Bend, Grimsby and Lon-

don just to mention a few).

To help you find your way around this maze of

floors, corridors and stairways to the most important

places at Humber (well, at least some of them) we have

created this map. So, before you run for the nearest EXIT

sign take a good look. Welcome to the maze!

Food
When your stomach starts grumbling here is where to go.

The Pipe for hot and cold entrees, snacks, cookies etc.

Open Mon. to Thurs. 7.45 a.m. to 3.45 p.m. Fri. 9.45 a.m. to

6 p.m.

The Burger Bar is were you go for charcoal-broiled burgers
and salad bar. Open Mon. to Fri. 11 a.m. to 1.45 p.m.

The Humberger offers a cure for the early morning blahs
with daily breakfast specials and freshly baked muffins
and donuts. Hot and cold lunches are also available. Open
Mon. to Thurs. 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. Fri. 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sat. 8
a.m. to 1.30 p.m.

Sub & Shake. Interested in a quick bite? This "in and out"
cafeteria offers beverages, sweet delights, ice cream and
jumbo submarines. Open Mon. to Fri. 9.45 a.m. to 1.30 p.m.

The Staff Lounge (K217). Here is where students and
teachers meet over a beer or glass of wine. Hot food also
available. Open for students as of Sept. 14 Mon. to Thurs. 2

p.m. to 9 p.m. Fri. 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

The Humber Room. When your finances allow, don't miss
a gourmet meal served in a restaurant milieu and prepared
by Humber's own Hospitality students. Open for lunch
Tues. to Fri. 11.30 a.m. to 1 a.m. Open for clinner Wed. to

Fri. 5.30 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Library
The library, on the second floor, and the Learning Re-

source Centres (LRC), on the third floor, have a wealth of

information you should make good use of. The library has
both reference and circulating books, newspapers, and
almost any magazine from a to z. A small sample: Canadian
Composer, Business Magazine, Life, Nursing Forum, Photo
Life, Rolling Stone and Vouge.
The LRC has a collection of films, videotapes, records,

cassettes, books, pamphlets and magazines available for

your use. If you are cramming for an exam, remember the
LRC has lots of quiet study space.
The library is open Mon. to Thurs. 8.30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Fri.

8.30 to 4.30 p.m. The LRC is open Mon. to Thurs. 9 a.m. to

10 p.m. Fri. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

<(*

COVEN
Your one and only

fiaper, serving Humber
or its 16th amazing
year! Visit us in L231.
We are here from early

sunrise to when normal
people go to bed.
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TORONTO WAS BAD!
Career

Service

Center

This is a goldmine if

you need a full- or part-

time job, tips on how to

write a resume or hints
for an interview. Open
Mon. to Fri. 8.30 a.m. to

4.30 p.m. in Cl33.

Caps
The ultimate pub! Here is where you drown your failed

Political Science exam in a pint of lager. And here is where
you get live entertainment on Thursdays (How about Chalk
Circle with their hit "This mourning" — check next issue

of Coven for details). The pub is open for drinks Mon. to

Fri. 2 p.m. to 7 p.m., Thurs. 7.30 p.m. to 1 a.m. The pub is

open tor food Mon. to Fri. 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Housing
They might not have
your four-storey Victo-
rian dream with whirl-
pool, tennis and golf
course, but if you are
looking for a flat, apart-

ment or room to rent this

is the place to go. The
staff will also help you if

you have a problem with
a landlord or roommate.
Open Mon. to Fri. 8.30
a.m. to 4.30 p.m. in
A117.

.^^ -^^^

Student Association
Council. This is the stu-

dents own government
that voice your concerns
and safeguard your
rights at Humber. Also,

watch out for SAC's Dis-

covery Week, starting

Sept. 14. It's a week'
when anything crazy,

wild and fantastic hap-
pens right here at the

North campus. The SAC
office is open Mon. to

Fri. 8.30 a.m. to 4.30
p.m. in A105.

Athletics

Last year 4500 students participated in Humber's intra-

mural programs. You can make it 4501! Varsity sports are

also available throughout the entire school year. Sign up
for ice-hockey, basketball, softball, aerobics, weight train-

ing, badminton or another sport you are interested in —
check with the athletics office in the Gordon Wragg center

for details. Open Mon. to Fri. 8 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. P.S. Have
you met Harley Hawk yet?
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ENTERTAINMENT
Beer prices stay the same

Caps has $14,000 new look
by Bruce Corcoran

Humber College's north cam-

pus pub, Caps, had an expensive

facelift between May and
September.

By the end of the summer, the

bills for the watering hole's re-

novations totalled over $14,000.

About $9,000 of this was paid for

out of Caps' profits last year,

while the other $5,000 was co-

vered by student council funds.

SAC cleaned house by replac-

ing the eight-year-old wooden
chairs with 275 new light-weight

plastic ones.

The new chairs also come with

a ten year durability guarantee.

The reasons for the change over

to the white plastic seats aren't just

because of heavy wear and tear,

according to SAC president Jim

Purdie.

Even at a 55 per-cent discount,

the chairs still cost over $7,000
total ($26-$27 each).

Caps also has a new paint job.

Advance
ticket

change
by Bruce Corcoran

Advance pub tickets will be
sold at the SAC service centre,

and not in the Concourse, where
SAC sold them last year.

The service centre is located

beside the games room in the

Gordon Wragg Center.
The advanced tickets will still

be available the day before a
pub in the morning, beginning
at 8:30 a.m.

Prices for Dee-Jay pubs re-

main the same as last year: $2
for students, and $4 for guests.

The walls have again been re-

painted, this time a light blue to

match the ceiling. The $2, 100 job

covers the loud pink, yellow, and
white eyesore that smeared the

walls last year.

Had the ceiling been painted as

well, an additional $4,000 would
have been spent.

Last year's student council

spent over $5,000 on "speakers, a

complete wiring system overhaul,

satellite hook-up, and a lot of new
equipment," according to Purdie.

Pool table added

The equipment includes a new
stereo equalizer, video switcher, a

new system to provide stereo

sound on the dance floor, security

covers for the speakers, as well as

numerous other components.

Last year, dart boards were put

up, and this year Caps has added a

pool table, but removed the video

games.
The billiard table wasn't purch-

ased, or rented, but is owned by a

vending company which shares

the profits with Caps, according to

Purdie.

"Eveiytime a student puts any
money in, we (SAC) get 50 per

cent, and the New Wave Sales

gets ihe other 50 percent," the

first-term SAC president said.

On pub nights, the pool table

will be covered and students won't

be able to use it.

Beer same price

Even the food menu has been

changed slightly, and there has

also been a price hike, according

to the Facilities Manager, Mar-
garet Hobbs.

"During licenced hours, the

menu will include more 'bar-type'

food — like chicken wings and

chicken fingers," Hobbs said.

"The price increase is nothing

to get excited about, maybe a

nickel. That's not much consider-

FII.F. PHOTO

BiQ ChariQeS— caps is $14,000 different this year. Plastic chairs replace wooden ones, blue paint

covers the walls, the music is in stereo on the dance floor, but the beer prices remain the same as last year.

ing prices haven't changed in over

two years."

One of the few things that re-

mains the same is the price of bot-

tled beer, and draft by the glass,

($1.95 and $0.95 respectively)

even though Purdie was pressured

to raise the prices.

"The whole staff wanted prices

up. Eighty to 90 per cent of Caps'
alcohol revenue is from beer sales,

and a price increase would tick a

lot of people off, so we kept it

where it was," Purdie explained.

Everything else is more expen-

sive, according to Ken Chirico.

Draft jugs are up 65 cents —
from $5.85 to $6.50 a jug (eight

glass equivalence), and "there is a

To cent jump across the board on
liquor." It will now cost $2.55 for

a bar shot and $3.20 for a typical

cocktail (tequila sunrise, etc.).

Shooters are up 50 cents, but

there is a hitch: you get to keep the

glass. Each glass will have
"stolen from Caps" stencilled on
it in one of four different colors:

red, blue, pink, or black.

INTERCOILEGIATE TRAINING CAMPS
Starting Times and Dates

Activity ^

Men's Hockey

Women's Softball

Women's Basketball

Women's Volleyball

Men's Basketball

Men's Volleyball

Men's Indoor Soccer

Coach

DanaShutt

Debbie Reece

Linda Versage

Don Morton

Mike Katz

Phil Brown

T.B.A.

Dote Time

Friday, Sept. 11 4:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 9 4:30 p.m.

Thursday, Sept. 17 4:00 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 29 5:15 p.m.

Monday, Sept. 21 5:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 15 5:15 p.m.

Monday, Jan. 18 3:30 p.m.

Location

Westwood Arena

North Field

North — Gym B

North — Gym C

North — Gym B

North — Gym A

North — Gym A & B
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THE SPORTS REPORT
Top pitcher joins team

Softball hopes rest on hurler
^ hy Gn'^}> McLachkm

The fortunes of Humber's
women's softball team, mostly
laden with misery in recent sea-

sons, may have finally taken a turn

for the better.

Rhonda Ramer, a highly touted

pitcher with Pickering, last year's

Canadian Junior women cham-
pions, has finally returned to

Humber and the Hawks after a

two-year absence.

The acquisition of Ramer by the

Hawks finally gives the team a

much-needed solid arm on the

mound.
Ramer was enticed to join the

Hawks via a scholarship, other-"

wise known officially as a Female
Academic Athletic Award. Ramer
is the first ever recipient of the

award which covers her $350 tui-

tion fee.

"I'm anxious to get back," she

exclaimed. "I don't feel any
pressure coming in. At the level

j've played at, there is a lot of

pressure but I think that can help

contribute."

Ex-Hawks' coach Jim Biaiek,

now turned softball co-ordinator,

recalls Ramer's previous brief

stint with the maroon and white.

"She's not a big girl, but she's

very composed and confident on
the mound. She can easily be the

best in the league."

While the addition of Ramer
solidifies the club's pitching, the

gap in fielding, marred last season

by sloppy plays, remains a ques-

tion mark for this season.

"She's capable of winning any
game," Biaiek said. "It's just a

matter of fielding a team behind

her."

With Biaiek now out of the

driver's seat, Debbie Reece, a

player-coach last year, moves into

control.

The Hawks waste no time get-

ting into action. Tomorrow (Sept.

9) they face defending Ontario

Colleges Athletic Association

champion Seneca Braves. Thurs-

day Sept. 10, on Humber's north

campus diamond, the Hawks bat-

tle the Mohawk Mountaineers.

The Hawks recorded only one
victory during regular league play

last season. . ..

PHOTO BY GREGG McLACHLAN

A big CC/f-Amemberof last year'sHawks team makesa valiant try in an otherwise bleak season.

NFL pool ready to start

Rhonda Ramer

by Gregg McLachlan

That whiz-kid ofHumber athletics, Jim Biaiek,

the college's intramural activities co-ordinator,

has wasted no time in getting the ball rolling this

school year.

Bialek's phenomenally successful NFL pool of

years past makes its return once again this week.
If last year's NFL pool was any indkation— 1600
entry sheets submitted over a 16 week period —
this edition of the pool should be just as popular.

Entrants are required to select from each
week's games the teams which they believe will be

victorious.

At the conclusion of the NFL season, each pool

participant will have their best ten weeks tallied.

The person who accumulates the most predicted

wins will be declared NFL pool champion and
claim an official NFL football valued at $100 dol-

lars.

In addition to the grand prize, there will be a

free lunch in Caps awarded throughout the dura-

tion of the pool to the persons correctly selecting

the highest number of winning teams in each of

Ihe 16 weeks.

LOCKEiS * LOCKERS* LOCKERS

ARE RENTED AND ASSIGNED BY THE
CAMPUS STORE ONLY. PLEASE DO
NOT TRADE, RELOCATE OR USE A
LOCKER NOT RENTED BY YOURSELF.

THIS ACTION CAN RESULT IN HAVING

YOUR LOCK CUT AND CONTENTS
REMOVED. Warning notices on cutting are not given!
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Key coaching moves
could bolster teams

Big crowd pICSSOr— Aerobics at Humber continues to be a favorite with staff and students.

Aerobics program a hit
by Gregg McLachlan

Fitness buffs won't be dis-

appointed this fall as once again

the college's athletic department

plans to sweat it out with an exten-

sive aerobics program.

The widely varied list of activi-

ties ranges from women's circuit

training, basic stretch and tone,

aerobics and more. Stretching

from Sept. 14, to Dec. 4, each day
of the week will boast at least two
activities.

Debbie Bajoras-Ross, head of

Number's Athletics Injury Clinic,

is the driving 'force behind the

program. She explains that if past

years are any indication it is ex-

pected that 500 applicants, both

students and staff, will register.

All registrants shall receive a shoe

tab that permits entry into any of

the weekly activities.

Bajoras-Ross stresses that the

program is open to any students

regardless of their ability.

"It's all based on working up to

your own potential. That's what

they (instructors) .stress," she ex-

plains. "The instructors are

trained in such a way that they

expect everyone to work up to

their potential. But they won't be

pointing fingers at those who are

not."

As well as working up to your
best ability, she emphasizes the

importance of not skipping the

warm-up sessions prior to each
class.

"We prefer people to come on
time so they can warm-up. Our
focus is to provide the safest fit-

ness as possible."

Students and staff, either male

or female, can register at the

Athletics Injury Clinic located in

the Gordon Wragg Student Cen-
tre. All activities are free.

by Gregg McLachlan

Recruiting of players has not

been the only avenue Athletics

Administration has taken in their

efforts to field and ice the best

teams in the province.

The recruitment of two new
coaches, both highly recognized

in their respective sports has

added weight to Humber's
arsenal.

OCAA women's basketaball

makes its return to Humber along

with new coach Linda Vcrsage, a

teacher at Weston Collegiate. She
enters the college coaching ranks

with a brilliant track record as a

high school coach.

In 1986, Versage led her Wes-
ton women's club to the York
Senior Girls Championship. In

addition, her team captured the

Toronto district (TDIAA) cham-
pionship as well as the Etobicoke

Tip-Off tournament cham-
pionship.

Humber athletic director Peter

Maybury was quick to extend
praise and is excited about Ver-

sage's credentials and what that

could mean to the college's

program.

"She wants to win. but she also

has other values besides win-

ning," Maybury .said. "I'm con-

vinced she has the element that we
want."
The other major coaching ac-

quisition made by the college is

Phil Brown. Brown will take()yer

from Don Morton as coach^of
men's volleyball. Brown's as.so-

ciation with volleyball extends all

the way to the national level.

"He could very well be the per-

son to take that team over the

top," Maybury stated, adding that

Brown is recognized as one of the

top volleyball coaches in Ontario.

On the ice, Humber's varsity

Hawks hockey team, last year's

Canadian College Athletic Asso-

ciation silver medalists, have

added former NHLer and WHA
player Bill Prentice to their

coaching ranks.

CLASSIFIED

WATCH
THE HAWKS,
FOR FREE!

Coupon good for 1 FREE ADMISSION to any
home hockey game of the Humber College

Hawks. . - ,

Valid only during October 1987.

WANTED
DONATIONS OF:

Good used furniture to be used as

sets for Humber's Television Stu-

dents.

URGENTLY NEEDED
Chesterfield sets, coffee tables,

lamps, chairs. Call Jerry Millan at

675-31 1 1 , ext. 4207.

MALTON AREA
1 furnisfied bedroom for rent,

shared accommodation, $90/week,

for more info call 672-2754 after 6.

ACCOMMODATION WANTED
Wilson to Sheppard, Dufferin to

Jane. Straight responsible m^ile,

mid-twenties seeks room, shared

apt., or house. Call Marc at 485-

4956.

HUMBER COLLEGE INTRANURALS FALL SEMESTER - 1987

NORTH CAMPUS LAKESHORE CAMPUS
HARLET'S LEAGUE SCHEDULE

ENTRIES

ACTIVITY

Coed Softball

Coed Volleyball

Ice Hockey

Indoor Soccer

OPEN

Tues., Sept. 8

Tues., Sept. 8

Men.. Sept. 28

Mon., Oct. 19

ENTRIES ORGANIZATIONAL

CLOSE MEETING ROOM BOND

Fri.. Sept. 18 Mon., Sept. 21, 3:30 AI17 $25

Fri., Sept. 18 Mon., Sept. 21, 4:00 A117 $25

Fri., Oct. 9 Tues., Oct. 13, 3:30 AI17 $65

Fri., Oct. 30 Mon., Nov. 2, 3:30 All? $25

Coed Basketball Mon., Oct. 19 Fri., Oct. 30 Mon., Nov. 2, 4:00 A117 $25

HARLEY'S TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE

ENTRIES ENTBIES ORGANIZATIONAL

ACTIVITY OPEN CLOSE MEETnfG ROOM BOND

Badminton Singles Tues., Sept. 8 Mon., Sept. 21 Tues., Sept. 22, 3:30 A117 $2

N.F.L. Betting Pool — Betting sheets available weekly, from start of regular season —
Squash Mon.. Sept. 28 Fri., Oct. 9 Tues., Od. 13, 4:00 AI17 $2

Hot Shot Challenge Tues.. Oct. 13 Mon.. Oct. 28 Tues., Oct. 27. 3:30 A117 $0

HARLET'S SPECIAL EVENTS

Inter Campus Racquets Challenge (SqMih. BodafailOH. Tmuui)— North Campus. Wednesday. Oct. 21

— Registration begins on Monday, Oct. 5 (Limited Spots Available) $5

Recreational Activity Night (Gra AeUvittei. Pob. DoMt) — Lakeshore Campus — Wed., Nov. II —
Registration begins on Monday, Oct. 28 $5

10-Pin Bowling Afternoon- RwdaieBewlannM- Wed. , Nov. 25 (AU YOU CAN BOWL)- Registration

begins on Men.. Nov. 9 (32 Spots Available) $3

HARLETS EXTRAMURAL TOURNAMENTS

Coed Softball Tournament — North Campus Gym ; Friday. Oct. 16

Coed Volleyball Tournament — Lakeshore Campus — Friday. Nov. 20

HARLET'S INTRAMURAL AWARDS NIGHT

DINNER AND AWARDS FOR THE CHAMPIONS OF THE FALL SEMESTER
— Thursday, Dec. 17— Seventh Semester. 4:30 to 7:00 p.m.
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